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Abstract 
In order to improve the software engineering students' software development hands-on ability, innovation ability and 
employment competitive，to improve the students' integrated application knowledge ability, according to the strong 
practicality characteristics of software engineering project, researched the case teaching method and its application 
based on project driven in software development comprehensive practice. Discussed the content setting of the 
practice training, teaching form and process arrangement, combined with the .net technology training , detailed 
analyzed the implementation of the case teaching based on project driven, introduced the content design of case 
project and its class management.  Practice proved that the project training based on case teaching, deepened 
students’ understanding of project development process, promoted their ability of flexible using of knowledge to 
solve practical problems, enhanced their actual programming ability, students' potential energy and innovation ability 
get promoted continuously. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The training target of software engineering undergraduate is, in view of China's information 
construction and development needs, facing the demands of software engineering and technical personnel 
in software industry, to train multi-level composite software talents. Demand student get good software 
engineering trainings, has strong engineering practice ability and the team cooperation ability, can do 
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practice combining with theory, can integrated apply various kinds of methods, technologies and tools to 
solve complex software problems. In order to achieve above goals and requirements, it is necessary to 
strengthen the comprehensive practice teaching of software development, so practice teaching in 
university computer education occupies an important position. In practice teaching, only by using the 
constantly innovation of teaching methods, can to cultivate the students' interest in study, to improve their 
innovation ability and practice ability [1]. According to the strong practicality characteristics of software 
engineering professional course, puts forward adopts the case teaching based on project driven in software 
development and comprehensive practice, researches its application in the link of comprehensive practice, 
to promote students' active participation In the form of project practice, to stimulate the learning interest 
of the students, and to improve the students' ability to solve problems.  
2. Software development and comprehensive practice overview  
In order to make the students play their social role on jobs smoothly, suit for the needs of the times, so 
before the project practice work begin, specially invited the related professionals of software development 
company that more successful in society, to show entrepreneurial software development process to the 
college teachers， at the same time help the teachers to understand various methods using in enterprise 
software development, so that in the next project practice training to use them. After teachers heard the 
explanations, then discussed the content of the practical training, teaching form and training process, fight 
for creating a real enterprise project development atmosphere in the training process , help students find 
software talent development direction.  
2.1. Content setting of the practical training 
Because the software development is a comprehensive engineering activities, the technology involved 
and software tools is more, so it is necessary to the key technology of the commonly used to provide 
training opportunities. At present, the practice content has been worked out including software 
engineering practice, database technology training, .net technical training, Java technology training, c and 
c + + language training, etc.  
2.2. teaching  form of the practical training 
Training will be carried out in software engineering college comprehensive practice base. Practice base 
provides round-the-clock multimedia computer experiment environment, every teacher and student all 
alone have a PC, PC equipped with the entire necessary training environment configuration [2]. Training 
with class as units, each issue for two weeks, adopts the close entrepreneurial software development 
project training. The main teaching form use case teaching based on driven, the project case program is 
classified into the verification project and design of project two kinds. The teacher through multimedia 
broadcasting the verification process to realize the case program, students through the imitation to realize 
a similar verification type experiment project alone; design type case program deployed in the server, and 
as the prototype of the design type experiment project, Students through the client to access, analyze its 
function and through the focus on design, code, and test, as groups for the unit to complete a relatively 
complete project, deepen consolidate their knowledge, exercise their whole consideration question ability, 
for the following study and work to lay the foundation.  
2.3. Process arrangement  
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 Training process is divided into two stages, namely the verification type project practice stage and 
design type project practice stage.  
At the first stage, leading by the teacher, according to the content of the training, to review the basic 
knowledge that have studied, through the way of development of small verification type project, the 
students to truly realize the use of knowledge. In this stage, pay attention to combine the case teaching 
method with project practice closely [3], after teaching some knowledge point and analysis related cases, 
then show its applications combined with case program, and then combining with teaching progress pose 
some questions, arrange the duty, make students imitate case program to do extended practice while 
learning, encourage innovation practice, make pioneering efforts, and finally independently achieve a 
completely verification type experiment project, Consolidate learnt knowledge, improve the flexible 
application knowledge ability and innovation ability, and then turn into the second phase of the project 
design type training phase.  
At the second stage, the students are divided into some groups to complete a enterprise real software 
development project, which aims to simulate the real project development process, deepen the students' 
understanding of enterprise project development process, to ascend the actual programming ability, and 
feel the charm of software development and difficult. 
3. training implementation  
3.1.  preparation work  
(1)Deployed executable case programs to the server for students to access from the client browser， in 
order to understand the complete function of operation project, and as the prototype of design type 
experiment project, imitate to realize the similar function. 
(2)Build FTP server, put on related reference material for students to read and discuss.  
(3)Request students prepare some technical reference books related to training contents, convenient 
their consult and reference at any time.  
3.2. The implementation of verification project training phase  
Case teaching in the cultivation of the students' creative ability and the ability of solving practical 
problems has advantages [4], so the application of case teaching in the practice training is recommended.  
Project driven case teaching method, requests the teacher must elaborate design teaching cases project 
before practice, notice to combining theory with practice, and combine the students' experiment project 
with the teacher class demo case project, and the experimental subject decorated in class should similar to 
the example enumerated in the class, in order that students further to consolidate the teaching knowledge 
in class [5].  
Now combine the.net technology training situation, discuss the verification case program design and 
application.  
(1)Teaching requirements: 
Learn to use visual studio.net related technology (asp.net, c#.net and ado.net) and SQL Server related 
technologies and tools to develop web applications.  
(2) Training contents 
According to the teaching requirements, the teacher first introduces the .net technology, the web 
application development technology, its development history and development environment, and then 
create a blank solution by using the visual studio 2010, add a new asp.net website, and gradually put the 
knowledge application module involved asp.net, c #.net and ado.net related technology into the 
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integration solutions, and finally form a comprehensive verification case program; Students in each 
module demo ends were asked to complete the corresponding experiment task, eventually, each student 
also completed a similar alone verification experiment project. The concrete teaching content plan of the 
practice stage as is shown in table 1. 
Table 1. The ASP.net teaching schedule of verification type project practice stage 
Case
serial
number 
Contents Knowledge points Task 
1 Overview  The Web application development 
technology history, asp.net 
characteristics, VS  development 
environment introduction 
Practice create asp.net application, familiar 
with VS environment 
2 Server controls 
(a)
Textbox, Label, Button, Image  Many picture dynamic exchange, to scaling up 
or reduce image ，login interface  
3 Master Page  Master page, form layout, navigation, 
AJAX control to use  
Master page, form layout, TreeView 
navigation, Updatepanel local refresh 
4 Built-in object  Session, Request, Response, Page, 
Application, Server. 
transfer data between the page in more than 
one way, jump the page between 
5 File upload 
function  
FileUpload control  upload picture Files and display  
6 Server controls 
(b) 
ListBox, DropDownList , CheckBox, 
RadioButton, CheckBoxLis, 
RadioButtonList 
nested master pages practice, using the 
controls' various attributes and to display the 
results
7 The ado.net 
technology, 
data and data 
binding  
The data source control, 
SqlDataSource control, 
DropDownList control of data binding 
inquire data with combination of many 
conditions
8 GridView 
control 
The use of GridView control, data 
access object and  DataSet object 
Master-slave table shows the information, 
database connection operation, basic SQL 
statements, storage process, ado.net control 
practice
9 Use SQL 
Server,  use of 
SQL
commands and 
storage process
Use SQL commands operate the 
database table, include add， delete, 
change, inquire; Use storage process 
operate the database table 
Respectively with SQL commands and storage 
process operate on the database table and 
instant refresh the result  
(3) Class organization  
First, according to the teaching plan, teachers use multimedia broadcasting system to introduce related 
knowledge to students, and demonstrate its usage.  
Then, the teacher assigns related experiments, and puts forward the requirements of the task, students 
in accordance with the experiment content and requirement to write test procedure and code.  
In the whole experiment process, the teacher responsible for the whole counseling, answer students’ 
questions, tip the students' experiment matters needing attention.  
At last, students complete the required experiment, to show the operation results, teachers review, 
registration at ordinary times to grades.  
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3.3. The implementation of design type  project training phase  
In design type project training phase, project driven method is used. On the specific .net technology 
training, adopts an online personnel management system case project as prototype which is based on the 
visual studio development environment.  
First of all to general summarize the above case program, to introduce the background, multilayer 
architecture, multi-project solution, design of database, and demonstrate the demo project function of the 
system. And then select a few modules, from requirements analysis to overall design, detailed design and 
coding, test perspective, demonstrates its implementation process, make the students imitate to realize 
related module function while watching the practice.  Finally the students can be divided into several 
project teams; the teacher will decompose the task to each group. General require each group independent 
completed a subsystem, the project has the certain difficulty, including analysis, design, code, test, 
integrated deployment, etc. After completion, each student should demonstrate  and report the involved 
project，achievement assessment in the form of the defense. Last request each group to submit the report 
of the group and of each of the group members， summarize the project, consolidate  the learnt theory 
and the practice link content, then raises the student the ability to analyze and solve problems [6].  
4. Conclusions 
Project driven case teaching method in software development and comprehensive practice teaching has 
made significant good teaching effect. Through the verification type case project learning and training, 
promotes the student to control and understand the technical, cultivates the students' independent practice 
ability, question discovery, analysis and problem solving ability in practice. Through the complete 
implementation of the designed type project, not only improve students' software development ability, but 
also helps them to develop potential, and help to improve the students' comprehensive quality, the more 
important thing is to enhance the team cooperation spirit ,so they can be faster and better adapted to the 
future work. In short, through software development comprehensive practice teaching, the students' basic 
knowledge and application ability get improved greatly, and innovation consciousness and practical 
ability get some degrees of training. 
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